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EDITOR'S NOTE

This is the last summer edition
of University Chronicle. The
first fall edition will be Sept. 4.

"A lot or training goes on near
the end of the summer," said
Steams Hall Director Kathy
Kuhne. "Residential Assistants,
Peer Leaders, University Public
Safety, night security, desk
workers and donn directors train
to ensure they have the IOols and
abilities to work in their roles."
The actual move-in process
requires a great deal of
preparation. ·Throughout the
summer, room assignmenl<; and
then room changes arc being
made. Meal plans are set up and
in formation is mai led to all
students.

staJch:~~~r~:~~;~m~;~or:~r
official, John Campbell to the Criminal
Justice department Friday morning at a
t::ter~o;teg~f: ~::C~.twood Memorial

"::~~~:n~n\1e: ~~;foa~n~
volunteers preparing for move-in
day are working hard," said
Adelaide Habstritt-Turkowski,

new~~~:;mt~:S ~ nf~: u~ef:~;h:
move-in process. Students are
now given a certain ti me and
parking 101 to arri ve in. From

In front of a SCSU banner, Campbell

~~!~e ~~=~~ ~~:~~~::~:!

by Anne Beebe

official takes
new position
by Nicole Wimberger
STAFF WRITER

'This represents a quantum leap for St.
Cloud State University and the Criminal
Justice department," said Criminal Justice
professor F. Barry Schreiber.

0~~

~C~~i~~ty exchanged h.is FB I hat for a

~

what. It shows our pride in the

:~7~l~:~1:; i::~':~
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rooms.

uni~~~ty~~mmer, the residence
halls are cleaned, painted and
repaired for the fall. A group
called Conference Crew helps

are ~~:i~:~1~i:h~:~:~e~~u~:~

of Investigation Special Agent to Unit Chief
of the Behavioral Science Unit to the
Academic Dean of the FBI Academy. He

cust~:ns ~no d~p Zi:;:fn~~~
individual rooms, Wa;(ing the floors
and placing the correct linens in

day more orderly and less hectic.
lt~ year, _th ~ '?merican
:a~u~;fa~l:t!~:~d:~ a:~t~~!

hpe,~pte:sinJ:~~edy

each room. Larger projects are also
chosen each summer to improve the
residence halls.
ne:u:i~~~~es P:~~ thb:k~o~~~~

campus radio station, KVSC will
be in the park.in!! lots while peo 1
wait to move in~
pc

However, Campbell will not be
completely leaving the FBI behi nd , as he
:~~h~h1~;1itg upon his FBI experience to

Edition

Halls prepare for residents
Summer soon will be over and
September
\
rapidly
approaching.
Although classes do not begin
until September 4, SCSU
residence halls will become home
to 2,900 students before then.
Numerous students, faculty and
volunteers have put an enonnous
amount of time and effort into
preparing the residence halls for
this day. They have worked
throughout the summer and will
not be finished until the students
all have moved in.

Former FBI

Weekly

Summer

belongings up to the rooms. More
than 300 "Husky Haulers" have
volunteered to assist this fall. T his

~m!,~~ ~~~ Sc~~~ sa~~n:~;fr4-.,:w::••~h~the~,[!'.'~":!'k~s..,,,,,...,,,="=-=--'!l<l"'-'1'J.lll;l~~,~~ '
to~~e~!~v~:~~gys~~~

Jac?t':'e~!in!:is for me, one of those
lifelong dreams," said Campbell. However,
he said, it was time for him to leave the FBI
and pursue ano1herofhis dreams, becoming
part of a faculty.
SCSU competed with other major
unive.rsities sfoi. ~mp~ll's time and
expenence, c ne r sai ·

Go TO FBI, PAGE 6 •

been put into Hill-Case. Some
carpets and • furniture were
replaced in Sherburne Hall.
Besides all the work done to
prepare the physical appearance
of the residential halls, other
preparations also are being made.

"We want to make it an event,
a fun experience to move in," said
Karol
Schreifels,
room
coordinator and Residential Life
secretary.
of
and organizations are what make
everything ru n so smocithly."

~~c~~~n~~~/~~~~:~:::

:•~#

Naoko Teruka wa/STAFF PHaTOGRAPHFR

Mary Santoski, seni_or, helps clean Monday afternoon in
Sherburne Hall. Crews are cleaning up the residence halls
and will continue through Labor Day weekend.

New graduate program introduced fall quarter
Program entails
responsibility, society
and the environment
by Kristin _Albrecht
CO-NEWS EDITOR

A citizen's responsibiiity to others, to
society and the environment are the focuses
of the new Social Responsibility degree
recently approved for fall quarter.
The interdisciplinary degree is made up of
the following departments: Human Relations,
Sociology and Anthropology, American
Studies, Women's Studies and Minority
Studies. Students pursuing this degree will
be taking classes in all of these departments.
"An interdisciplinary degree may be
harcler to coordinate, but it should be more
exciting having faculty from three to four
different prograffis instead of, for example,
English and Counseling where it is just one
discipl ine," said Dennis Nunes, dean of
Graduate Studies. "I believe there is potential
for an OOtstanding program."

The Social Responsibility d,;;grec is 48 credits
and will use professors and classes already being
offered in each discipline. One of these
professors feels the program had to be added
in order to six;ure the future of social programs.
'There appears to be an attack on the
relevance of social
programs,"
said
John
Alessio,
professor
of
sociology
who
proposed
the
program. "Emphasis
is on individual
achievement
and
success.
My
observation
and
others is a growing
Dennis Nunes
awareness we are moving in the wrong
direction. We need to help people understand
their successes are helping communities and
society as well."
The Social Responsibility degree is the
first degree of its kind.
"We searched the web and did lab research.
We also attended conferences and the closest
program we could find was social justice with

a large emphasis on social," said Alessio.
ln the past students interested in this kind
of a program had to have a "special studies"
degree through Human Relations, according
to Alessio. Now these students will be given
more credit for the coursework they have
done.
A committee of four professors: Alessio;
Julie Andrlejewski, professor of Human
Relations; Pamela Mittlefehldt, professor of
Community Studies and Pat Samuel,
professor of Women's S{udies put the project
together. TI1is committee conducted surveys
of students, recent graduates and businesses in
central Minnesota to find out if there would be
interest in the degree. The application process
took two and a half to three years to complete
and was done on the professors' own time,
Alessio said.
The department had to approve the degree
before it went to the college level where a
curriculum committee representing the
College of Social Science denied their
request The next step was to apply to the
College of Education where the request was
approved. The request had to be approved by
the university curriculum committee and to

the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities
system, which had final approval.
Andrzejewski wrote proposal for ·MnSCU
during her sabbatical last year and surveyed
graduate students and fOUOO some grach.tates were
taking the special studies degree not just for
jobs, but to enhance the work they were alrra:ly
doing.
Students can supplement almost any
career with the Social Responsibility degree.
The Social Responsibility degree helps
people make decisions and learn how to
apply practical skills.
"Businesses want people who understand
ageism and sexism and know how to deal
wi1h these problems," Alessio said.
T here are many job opportunities for
people who have this degree such as civil and
human rights organizations, human resource
managers, environmental organizations and
labor unions.
T he main reason why 1he professors
worked to get the degree approved was
because their students wanted it.
'The students we are working with are
high caliber and are interested in making a
better world," Andrzejewski said.

" ' N , s:n
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WHAT'S
HAPPENING
TODAY
Live on the Mall
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. "Mike
Sharp & Dean Severson"
play on the Atwood Mall.

THURSDAY
'Gemini'
9 p.m. "Gem ini" plays
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at the Press. Cover

is $1.

'Unisense'

CAMPUS

Nationwide strike
takes toll on SCSU's
mailroom
The United Parcel Service's recent strike has
taken effect on SCSU's campus, limiti ng and
raising the cost of distribution. UPS's strike, now
in its 10th day, has many companies in search of
new carriers. SCSU used one of UPS's main
distributors until the strike.
For SCSU, the connicts it has run into from
the strike have been lost parcels. According to
SCSU Postal Clerk Leanne Pelg, the strike has
left some packages, which the university sent out
before the strike, i"n limbo.
"If this would continue we would look into
further shipping companies for our packages,"
Pelg said.
Because of the strike, the university has also
had to send packages first class rather than
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through UPS, which has also caused problems
because first cl.ass postage costs more than UPS.
"We have only· had. to send a few packages
first class with the difference being in the price,"
Pelg said. According to Pelg, SCSU has paid
roughly $18 compared to $4 which it would have
cost if UPS wasn't on strike.
If the strike continues, the effects could be
larger for the university, lellding to more possible
tangles in the mailroom.
"If it was going to be long tenn, it would
definitely effect us," Pclg said.

Landlord forced to
give up rental units
After four years of litigation, Mark Mimbach,
owner of local rental units, including University
Square, will be forced to divest himself of his
property. He will also be forced to spend 10 days
in jail.
·

The case could have ended three years ago
with Mimbach receiving $136.50 from Tammy

Jo Nelson, the original client Mimbach sued.
Mimbach refused it and decid~d tb take the
case to district court, suing for $2,034 in 1995.
Nelson filed a counter-claim accusing Mimbach
of fraud.
In Marcj1 1997, Mimbach failed to appear in
court and Judge Vicki Landwehr issued a bench
warrant for his arrest. He avoided arrest for seven
weeks including a mediation session.
Mimbach was forced to give up his properties
and cease running his rental units in return for a
drop of the arrest warrant. Despite this, Mimbach
continued to rent his units and collected rent
through July.
The incident is not the city's first run-in with
Mimbach. He also was cited by the city for a
grain elevator he was renting as housing. JI was
found to be infested with rats and pigeons.

9 p.m . "Unisense" plays at
the Red Carpet.

FRIDAY
'Homeless Wonders,'
' Buggin' Out' and
'Smashdown'
8 p.m. "Homeless
Wonders," "Buggin' Out" and
"Smashdown" all are

scheduled to play at the Java
Joint. There is a $3 cover.

' Flipp'
9 p.m. Flipp plays at the
Red Carpet.

STATE

Carlson's pay
ranks 64th
There are nearly 35 ,000 full-time
executive branch employees in
Minnesota. Gov. Ame Carlson's
salary of $1 14,505 ranks only 64th

'Alien Harvest,' '50
Million' and 'Flunder'

Announcements
Residence Halls open
Residence Halls open

Sept. 1 at 8 a.m.

University
workshops/New
student days
Sept . 2 and 3.

Classes begin Sept. 4
-

Day and evening classes
begin on Thursday, Sept. 4.

Mainstreei
Sept. 3 on Atwood Mall.

To submit information for the
events calendar, mail it to
University Chronicle, 13 Stewart
Hall, St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498.

.
Twins pitcher Brad Radke is one
of only three pitchers since 1950 to

~k~~ s:r~:=· s~irts~r;I~

0 :~,,:~~~~,:~~:,:~;;''

wins Powerball
Charlie Jasmer, 52, of Verndale

FDA loosens grip

on 1V drug ads
The
Food
and
Drug
Administration cased restrictions
Friday on how drug manufacturers
advertise prescription drug pl"OOucts.

Kinder's \3 game record in 1949.
The AL record is 16 games and is
fietcf'"by rour'peopl~ch<Xil~
Rowe was the last person to tie the
record in 1934. The modem Major

;;;e1:11 1::!~~t i:ee:.~ass:;;: my!:~~usmz:~e:io:i~: a1~ru::
a milk truck driver.who has spent the name but not what it does.
last eight years working 14-hour Pharmaq::utical~
ies be~
days. e pans to reti're'to'"'n"'-,s--'r"'
am,
, "--'m
"'a""'
li o'gS"new ads t2 nou:i"safier the
and help his oldest son Tom and his announcement came from the FDA.
wife buy a farm. He also plans on
Beginning Monday,
vague

:::~:pi;y!~ia:u~~

~U:y~:~a::u=. was set in

:~l~i::a~::.homc forhimselfOO

seven state hospitals. Gov. Carlson

Radke's record is 16-6 and he is

"I want to hunt and fish," he said.

Allegra is and how it treats allergies.

Tim Jasmer, 26, says i-ie: hopes the

dru~':~n: ~ :

has been pushing the legislature for
pay increases for agency heads and
the governor.

8 p.m. "Alien Harvest/
"The Smocks" and "Not Your
Friends" play at the Java
Joint. Cover is $3.

::1
~,:d
streak ends,
Verndale man
Yankees win 4 1

Twins pitching

among th~ employees, accO!Uing
to an Associated Press study of June
payrolls.
Alan Radke s $16-4.S~
places him at the lop of the list. He is
head of the Department of Human
:~:•~
5
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one of lhree favorites for the Cy

";;:J at4~~~p~t!e~~m:
0

Saturday. This was the second largest
crowd this season. He allowed two

money won't change things and
plans to continue to work his father's
farm.

YFARS AW•••

A former SCSU student, who
was acquitted on ·a federal gun
charg~,
was
Charged
with
mu rdering two neighbors in a
dispute in Champaign, Ill.
Mohammad Balazadeh, 31, a
fonncr ·st. C loud resident and
Iranian foreign national, allegedly
shot Scoit and Cathy Santy.
Balazadeh's wife Nancy was a
fonner SCSU instructor in social
anthropology and social work.
He was arrested the previous
May in St. C loud on charges of
making false statements when he
purchased a rifle in Illinois.
In an interview with the St.
Cloud Times, he claimed the
charges and the arrest in St. Cloud
were due to his nationality and the
hostile relations between the United
States and Iran.

CORRECTIONS
University

Chronicle will
correct eITQrs occurtjng in its.pages.
If you believe you · l'lave found an
error, call 255-4086.

:x;;:

s~~:

~=!~~~::

linebylinedescriptionofsideeffects
and how to use the drug. lliis was
impossible to fit into brieflV ads.

Cnrorude
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Faculty member receives .$94,000 grant
Professor,
students to do
research on
winter storms

Approximately six to eight
students will work on the project
during the life of the grant, which is
scheduled to take three years. The
first student worker will be hired
early this fall, Weisman said.
The rest will be hired as
needed.
Part of the grant, will be used to
fund students' trips to Phoenix for a
national conference in January. The .
undergraduate students will present
their
topic
to
researchers,
professors and graduate students.
Weisman said its very rare for
undergraduate students to be there,
let alone to be presentiryg.

by_ Riley_Worth
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR

SCSU meteorologist Bob
Weisman has received his second

research grant from the National
Science Foundation one year after
publishing results from his first

research project.

Weisman said in addition to
helping the program and the
students, the grant will also benefit
local forecasters and help him in his
teaching.

"These grants are not made
from an endless supply of money,"
said professor Alan Anderson,

Weisman's colleague in the
meteorology depar1ment. "So the
fact that he was successful in
acquiring the grant is already some
measure of success. It's an
indication of the fact that other
people agree this study is
worthwhile and has some merit to

Julia PetersonlPH(HO EDrTOR

Professor Bob Weisman checks the weather Monday morning in the Meteorology Center in room
56 of the Math and Science building. He reads charts and computers daily for the forecast.

"Precipitation Regimes Associated
with Inverted Troughs."

According to Weisman, he and
fonner Student Keith MacGregor
looked through six years wollh of
maps on microfilm. From these
maps _they found that storms with
non-conventional fronts, known as
inverted troughs, cause forecasting
problems for meteorologists an
average of 40 times a winter in
the Northern Plains region.

In preparation for the writing of
the grant proposal, MacGregor
presented the topic at a workshop
on winter weather in February at
the University of WisconsinMadison. Weisman said a lot of
people at the workshop showed
interest in the topic and that
encouraged him to apply for the
grant.

Weisman said he has been
looking at the topic for three years,
including 18 months of preliminary
research in preparation for the grant
proposal.

"T hese storms are relatively
frequent," Weisman said. "We tried
to identify that it was a forecasting
problem - that it was an important
problem in the science."

A lso, Weisman said his positive
experience with his last NSF grant
enticed him to apply for another,
and he has at least three other topics
he is working on getting grant

it."

The $94,000 grant will be used
to study poorly forecasted weather

fca1urcs in the Northern Plain
states.

The

study

is

titled,

money for when this project is
done.
"A major feature of the grant is
that it provides opportunities for
our students to work wi1h Dr.
Weisman on a current weather
researc h project," Anderson said.
"Also, students will get to study in
the area of their career fie ld."
Weisman added, 'This is a great
thing for SCSU's Earth Sciences
department. We can hire more
students for these grants. It really
helps our students to become more
qualified."

"My teaching is not as good if I
don't keep up to date," he said. "It
all feed!i back positively."
Weisman said that a grant like
this, only the third awarded to an
SCSU professor, is given out more
frequent ly to schools with large
graduate studies such as the
University of Minnesota-Twin
Cities. At these schools with large
graduate programs, professors only
teach a couple of classes each year,
while concentrating on research
proJeCtS.
'·We're
primarily
an
undergraduate
institution,"
Weisman said. "Our mission at
SCSU is primari ly to teach with
research on the side."

'PlainJane' changing Incomingfreshman to
role of female bands receive minority scholarship
by Betsy Cahill
Music CRITIC
The music industry traditionally has
been run by men. Every so often a group
composed entirely of women, such as
those loveable Spice Girls, comes along
-a group that has nothing to do with the
production of their album, except to k,iok
nice on the cover in hopes of boosting
sales. This has been the role of women
in mainstream music for quite
some lime.
Whi le the number of
intelligent women writi ng,
producing and perfonning their.
own music continues to grow,
the major labels are still
reluctant to sign fe male bands.
Plain Jane is not waiting
around for a major label. They
are doing it all themselves.
Plain Jane is a female band from
Minnesota looking to make a name for
themselves. They released their selftitled debut this year on Rude Grrl
Records, a label run by lead singer
Caryn Piersig.
With a style descri):lcd as a ,·.
compilation of the best u'nsigned
underground groups by Star Tribllne
music critic, Jim Meyer, Plain Jane is
setting some standards for the local
music scene.
Their debut EP is full of treats. The
first track on the album is called
''Madison-Austin." It has a rather
hypnotic rhythm that I found easy to get
lost in. Piersig's emotion-filled voice.
creates a mood of uneasiness as she
describes her impression of New York
C ily.
Through her lyrics, I felt as though
Piersig was letting me into her head. The

lyrics seem so personal it is hard to
interpret what the songs really mean to
her.
Although Piersig said she, "believed
in creating youfSClf," and never took
music lessons because she feared picking
up anyone's technique or style, I found
the passion in her voice comparable to
that of Ani Dif ranco, whom Pier.;ig said
was a favorite of hers. Di Franco is an
inspiration to girls, and boys, everywhere
as she has produeed more than
IOalbums on her own record
label.
The song "Again," includes
another mesmeric bass line.
The song seems to combine
the trance of ambient music
with the intensity of punk rock.
Each song possesses a totally
different sound. Styles
presented on this album vary
from folk to funk, and from punk to pop.
Piersig said, "I've always wanted each
song to be completely different from the
next - at least I try to accomplish that I
have no specific styles in mind when it
comes to writing music."
"Dandelion," the sixth song on the
album, so1,.mds almost like a square
dancing tune. It inspires a little bit of ,
boot stompi ng, but it stiff holds the dark
mood with Piersig's twisted, mysterious
lyrics and melodious guitar.
Despite the attempt to make every
song different, there is one similarity that
seems to stand out throughout the album.
The melodies seem rather simple and
tend to repeat themselves. Possibly
evidence o f a punk rock influence, the
songs aren't sing-a-long inspiring.

Go TO CAHILL, PAGE 6 •

Scholarship joins labor
and higher education for
minority students
by Jason Birr
Incoming SCSU freshman. Mary Green, is
one of four students statewide to receive a
$ 1,000 Nellie Stone Johnson scholarship.
The scholarship program is unique in this
country for its focus on joining labor and higher
education in suppon of the advancement of
minority students. It honors 91-year-old Nellie
Stone Johnson who has dedicated her life to the
progression of minority concerns, the rights of
workers and equal opportuni1ies for all people.
Since 1987. the scholarship fund has awarded
45 scholarships to deserving students.
"We know that it is not good enough to just
recrui1 students of color," said Nellie Stone
Johnson. "Evidence shows that the success of
minority students in completing college is
directly related to the fi nancial assistance that is
avai lable to them. We simply must retain and
graduate greater numbers of students of color."
Green, a graduate of Apollo High School,
intends to study Public Relations while
enduring life as a two-sport student-athlete. She
will be a member of the 1997-98 women's
volleyball team in the fa ll and will try out for the
track team next spring.
Life for Green is more than academics and
athletics; she is involved in her community
and church. She volunteered in the maternity
ward of the St. Cloud Hospital for a year and
spends a great deal of time assisting chi ldren
and the elderly in the community.
Volunteerism is a family event for the Greens,
who have assisted the elderly at the Waite Park
Nursi ng home.
Green is the daughter of Les and Sally Green
of St. Cloud. Her father, an alumnus. graduated
with a double major in Psychology and

Sociology in 1972 and received his masters in
Human Relations in 1993. Currently, he serves
as director of cultural diversi ty for the College
of Education at SCSU.
'The important thing about this award is that
it is really based on community acti~ity rather
than purely academic or athletic achievement,"
said her father Les. "Mary has always been very
active in the community and church - she's
always looking for someone to help."
Applicants for the scholarship were required
to wri te a paper including lhree topics: labor
issues, human rights and civil rights. According
to Green, who said she was surprised by the
award, true gratification comes not from
awards, but from the letters she has received
from people she has helped through her
volunteer work. But she does consider it an
honor to be recognized.
·
"I know that Nellie Stone Johnson dedicated
her life to helpi ng all people, especially
minorities and organized labor," said Green. " It
is quite an honor to be recognized by someone I
have a great deal of respect for."
Green's futu re projects include writing
letters to the president of SCSU and women's
athletic coaches urging for vigorous
recruitment o f minori ty students and scudentathletes.
An applicant for a Nellie Stone Johnson
Scholarship must be a union member or the
son, daughter, grandch ild or spouse of a
minority union membe~. An applicant must
enroll or be enrolled in an undergraduate or
graduate program at a Minnesota state university. Applications, accepted each spring
for the fo llowing academic year, are avai lable
from Minnesota State Colleges and
Universities.
The Scho larship program was established by
fonner Minnesota State Universities in 1989
and is now administered by MnSCU. All
scholars hip monies come from private sources
including unions, corporations, fou ndations and
individuals.
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All of a sudden there is a renewed interest in the
United States for reading books.
People across the country have decided to "get with
the program" and read books suggested by Oprah
Winfrey for her show's book club. For some reason we
have decided that Oprah knows what she is talking
about. If Oprah likes it, of course we' ll like it, right?
People are reading books they would never have read
otherwise. What's wrong with that? Nothing al all.
If Oprah can get people to tum off their televisions
and expand their minds through reading, then she is
making a valuable gesture. However, we cannot g ive
Oprah all the credit for an entire nation's interest in
reading.
Perhaps writers are coming up with ideas for new
books that are more interesting to today 's readers.

U11iversi~J! Chronicle
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encourage reading for
adults, children

and leisure purposes these days, they need something lo
read during their flights. Reading, instead of the
Internet, may be a new way for people to escape from
the busy, fast-paced world we live in. Or maybe, just
maybe, people are realizing that reading can be both
enjoyable and rewarding.
Some parents have complained the Goosebumps
book series for children is too scary and is not real
literature. Why would anyone complain when children
decide to read something instead of watching TV?
No, Goosebumps books are not considered great or
important literature, but they are books nonetheless.
When children decide to read we should not stop them.
We should encourage them to search out new books.
When a child reads a book on his or her own, it is the
first step toward a lifetime of reading. Goosebumps
books may be the steppi~g stone kids need to read
other literature.
What is worse, a child watching gang members kill
each other on TV, or a child reading about a few scary
monsters? This may be a choice between the lesser of
two evils.
Children - and adults- need to read in order to
expand their imaginatioris. If we let our children read
whatever they can find in libraries or bookstores right
now, maybe they won't need Oprah to tell them what to -

PH!t.AD£/.PHIA DAILY NEWS
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Oprah, Goosebumps

Maybe because more people are traveling for business
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Hopefully, there is a perfect
someone out there for everyone
Whal does a person have
to do to meet people of the
opposite sex in this town?
This is a question that I,
as a 22-year old,
soon to be college
graduate, have
posed to myself
many times.
Through four
years of college my
attitude on ·
relationships has
changed.
During my freshman
year at Texas Lutheran, l
didn't want a relationship
al all because I didn ' t
want to tie myself down. I
just wanted to meet as
many people as possible.
My plan was to stay sing le
my entire freshman year
whether I met a nice girl
or not. I-did this
successfully.
My sophomore year I
realized my naivete when
I found out my girlfriend
had slept with another
member of the golf team.
Once again I w~ antirelationship.
For my junior year I
transferred to SCSU. Once
again I actively sought a
relationship. My thinking
now was that if I found
someone, great; if I didn ' t
it was no big deal because
I still had at least a year
left of college. I failed to

find anyone compatible
immediately known she
the whole year.
was the one for me.
In myi'ourth-year of - The bar"li'cene is one
school I started to think
way to meet people, but
that I should find
what I meant by fewer
someone I am
chances to meet women
compatible with
after college is the
before I graduate
organizations I'm part of,
or I might hit that
the classes I'm in, and the
time of life I
campus atmosphere of
consider a mid-life people all around me.
slump.
Also, after college many
Right afler
people are starting to
college, a person
marry, or move in that
such as myself goes into
direction, making the
the working force and
possibility of meeting
slowly loses
someone in
touch with the
~
_my age
college scene ==edl·III••=== category less
and the life
and less.
that went along I am starting to
I wouldn't
with it. Worries
say I'm
begin to
wonder about overly
override your
the old saying, worried yet,
thought of
but I am
findin g the
There's a perfect starting to
perfect
someone out wonder about
soulmate,
h
fi
the old
realizing you
t ere or
saying.
have fewer and
everyone,
"There's a
fewei chances
. . ~. perfect
to meet people of the
someo.Tle dut there for
opposite sex.
everyone."
·
Some people might take
I'm not worried that
this the wrong way, saying someday I will marry and
after college I won't go to · have a family. I'm just
the bars as much,
scared it won't be with
consequently not meeting
that perfect someone; I'm
as many women. I don ' t
worried I might have to
necessarily think that is
settle for someone I'm not
true because I've never
completely compatible
met a girl al a bar and
with.
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processing
mail
for
national company! Free
supplies, postage!
No
selfing! Bonuses! Start
immediately!
Genuine
opportunity!
, Rush
SAS.E.: VHC, Suite 174,
1861 N. Federal HWY
Newman Center. The Catholic Church on Campus.

Hollywood, FL 33020

396 First Avenue South
JEFF's
,
TOTAL BODY PIERCING

MASS, SATURDAY

5: ·10 P.M.

SUNDAY: 9 A. M., 11:15 A.M . & 8 P.M.

MASS & EVENT S INFORMATION: 251-3261

OFFICE: 2'> 1· 3260

1'.1[8]19[]

[S.lmuJil[B]

•NEW carpet
• dishwashers
• heat paid
• campus busline
• garages

PROFESSIONAL
MASTER PIERCER - JEFF

RISING PHOENIX
TATTOO STUDIO

IAUIIA I.If llllrll[f]IJ .

16 • 21st Avenue South
St Cloud. Minnesota 56301
For Appointmenf o~ Consultation
Call 320-255-7305 or 320-393-2654

1311 Sixth Ave. S.
2 - 3- 4 bedroom apartments available

- = -- l r -- • - - • - - c:Afl units iliclude:

., Off-street parking

• Mini-blinds

• Phone and 1V Jacks

• Air conditioning

• Location on bus line
• Carpeting
• On-site caretaker
• Dishwasher
• Paid heat and water
• Microwaves
9 month lease for four bedroom apartment
$189 per month
9 month lease for three bedroom apartm~nt with

computer room or storage room
$249 per month

Pillar Property Managemeri.t
259-4259

Unive"ltSlTJ Village Townbomes
Openings for the 1997-1998 school year

Four bedroom townhomes for individual or
groups up to four.
Campus Clipper and Metro Bus service
with three trips per hour to SCSU.
Features Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Put your skills to work.

Advertising Manager for University Chronide
to start immediately
AlruCA1lON 0:Aoo:NE: Auousr 21
available in SH 13

•
•
•
•
•
•

Heated Swimming Pooi
Sand Volleyball Court
Free Parking/Outlets
Heat and Water Paid
Phone/Cable each Bedroom
Ceiling fans in bedrooms
Keyed Bedroom Locks
Microwave/Dishwasher
Air Conditioning
Large Storage Room
Frost Free Refrigerator
Laundry Facilities
Vending Machines
Individual Leases
Pleasant/ Quiet Atmosphere

FOK A3uh Housing aT ITS BesT-

Call 252-2633

\
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needed for Fall Quarter
Must have knowledge of:

"Campbell

will

give

our

students a pipeline into the Federal
Government," said Professor
Chuck Seefeldt, Criminal Justice

*QuarkXPress
~
*Adobe .Photoshop '
*Adobe Illustrator

Wednesday, Aug. 13, 1997

/CAREER&M oNEY Em-ro

I

/ needed for Fall Quarter

i

I

Position includes:

(~,taying o~t s~ction in Q_u~rkXPr<:ss
·,. *Assigning and wntmg stones
'·,

chairperson.
A national search led the
Criminal Justice department to

discover Campbell, said Seefeldt.
"We

wound

up

with

two

candidates too good to let go,"
added Seefeldt. The department
then worked the single !XJSlion they

had been searching for into two and
hired Campbell and Dr. Mary
Clifford, he said.
Campbell's presence will also
give the SCSU Criminal Justice

program national exposure, as it is
already well-known in the state and
region, said Seefeldt.
Campbell has also proposed
several sugge~tions to Richard

Lewis, interim dean of the College
of Social Sciences, for projects that

will further the training of local law
enforcement officials, Campell
said.
Such proposals span from
developing a profiling program for
law enforcement officials to
creating an accredited intemai!onal
exchange program," he said.
'The
law
enforcement
community in Minnesota is· a
leader," Campbell said.

Cahill
PAGE 3
While this is not a bad thing, it
makes for a very interesting
contlict between the vocals andithe
instruments. The vocals are
somewhat monot9rle, but the bass
and guitar are rather melodic. The
need to dance around, enforced by
the euphony of the bass and
drums, is offset by the cadence
like vocals. Plain Jane definitely
has something here.
Fortheirfirstattemptinthe
business, this album is impressive.
Great for daydreaming to, their
music grabs your attention like a
candle flame, making it impossible
to tum off the stereo until it's all
over.
The triumph of intelligent
female bands such as Plain Jane is
looming on the horizon of the
music industry. With efforts like
this becoming more noticed, it
won't be long until the girls get
their day in the sun.
"Someday I'd like to see girl
bands drenching the covers of
magazi nes,just so the girls
everywhere else know that music
isn't just for the boys to play,"
Piersig commented.
With her love of music and
continuing hard work to succeed at
something she enjoys, maybe
someday Piersig will be the one
w_,e see on magazine covers.

Opinion1 iditor r,uded
for FRII {!uorter
Apply Rt IJ StewRrt
HR_II - 255-4086

Po1ition open
immediatetvT

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments
Featuring •Dishwasher & disposal
•Tennis, basketball
and volleyball courts
•Cable TV available
•On bus1ine
•Walking path & spacious
grounds
•Well maintained apts.
•Westside location with
convenient shopping
•Playground
•Outdoor pool &
private balconies

place your

Mike Sharp & Dean Severson An Eclectic Blend of Folk & Blues
August 13, 1997
Get your free Live On The Mall Mug with your
first purchase at ARAMARK's outdoor food and
beverage stand, open Wednesdays from 11 a.m.
ti! l p.m. all summer long! Enjoy a variety of live
music performances while you relax and eat
!Unch out on the mall.

toothbrush can
callhomel
Q
P.ElrkV'
Homeward Bound'
J\I\E~~W5
Ask about our exclusive
home buyers program.

Come back each week

and get a free surprise refill with any purchase.
Mug supplies are limit"ed, so get yours this
Wednesday while you enjoy live music on the mall!
(Sponsored by University Program Board and
ARAMARK!)

Red~ Site (Atwood Q1.«::i,..,•y)
SporiSot"ed 6};' fhe L,\nive.-sity Pro9r"a1" Boa.-d

CALL 253-9638
_ the place to make your home!

'Room 118 _;Atwood Centel" 255-2205
F .. nde.d ·by yo1.<>' St... dent ;Adivi"'t Fee Polla.-s

Production-Posi~i~ns
Excellent Summer Jobs

7

Full and Part-Time Opportunities

ch\
AmeriPride
Service

6500 Sauk.view Drive
St. Cloud, MN 56303
(320) 251-2525 or l-800-251-2525

EOE

Starting Wage: $7 /hr Plus
• Monthly Bonus
• Attendance Incentives
• Safety Incentives
Benefits Include
- Flexible Hours
-. Good Working Environment
- Job Rotation
- No Weekends
- Holidays

Requirements
• Over 18 years old
• Enthusiastic
• Team Player
• Responsible
Join our empowered team at Minn:esota's Largest
Industrial Laundry Company. ,

Wednesday, Aug.13, 1997

Classifieds

Housing

Everything included. Cozy, quiet,
clean. Call Lisa: 654-6742.

BRIDGEPORT APTS.
subleaser needed $240 month,
great location. Parking available if

2 BDRM. APTJ$550/MONTH
close to campus, on-site laundry,
large rooms, spacious dose!, lots of
C?binets. Heat, water, garbage &
parking included. 654-8300.

needed,

grea!

roommates

guaranteed. Any : questions~ call
Charysse al (715) 273-4109 or
(715) 273-7798.
FREE 1ST MONTH'S RENT
one bdrm., near bus line, cat OK, 9
month lease, $390 NM (612) 5617363.
WANTED 1-4 SUBLEASERS:
University
Village

Townhouses/Penthouses.
$245/month from Sept. ·1st-May
31st. For more info. call: (320) 558-

~[~s~~EL~te a

message.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
FOR FALL
two bdrm. rent $200 plus electricity.

Contact Jenny 240-0201.
subleaser

1 BDRM. APT.
needed $370/month

9/mo. tease. 1 mile from campus, on
busline, on-stte laundry. Heat, water,
garbage, parking included. Call 6541854.

4 BDRM, APT. $185/MONTH
1 & 2 baths, ind. lease. Heat, water
& garbage included, close to
campus. 654-8300.
1 & 2 BDRM. APTS.
available for mature students in
quiet bl.lilding. 12 month lease only.
Call 240-9483.

ROOMS STARTING AT $190/MO.
includes washer & dryer, garbage
removal, water. Located three
blocks from SCSU. Call.253-0873 or
612-295-4084. Off-street parking.
ATTRACTIVE ROOMS
for men and women in 4 bdrm. apts.,
heat paid, dishwasher, micro, ale,
intercom entries, several locations.
Excel Prop. Call 251-6005.
SINGLES & COUPLES
to fill 4 bdrm. apts., heat ,pd.,
parking, garages, laundry, campus
close. E.P.M. 251-6005.

UNWFl<SH'Y

Chronicle/7

Policies:
• Deadline: Monday at rioon for the Wednesday edition.
•Prices: Five (5) words per line, $1. Six (6) words constitutes two lines, $2.
•Classifieds will not be accepted via phone unless an account has been
established with the University Chronicle.
Classified ads can be purchased in Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside the
door. Notices are free and ran according to the amount of space
For more information, call Brenda Herubin, Classifieds Manager, -at 255-4086 or 2552164, during business·hours and ask for classifieds.
$370 • 1 BDRM. APT.
Get away from the roommate
hassles and get a place of your own.
Our apts. include heat, water, &
garage. You will have your own
reserved parking spot, on-site
laundry and conveniently close to
campus. 654-8300.
$200 DEPOSIT WILL HOLD
. YOURAPT.
1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm. apt. Large balhs,
spacious closets, basic utilities
included. Call 654-8300 for more
info.

and or stgrage room. Call Pillar
Prop. at 259-4259.

ONE-FOUR BDRM. SECURITY
APTS.
$110-$275/month. Summer and
FA'V/Spring available, across street
center of campus. University
Square, 251-0525.

$290/MO., SUMMER
two-bdrm. apts., University and
Southview,
large
bedrooms,
reasonable rates for fall. Heat paid.
Riverside Property, 251-8284, 251 PRIVATE ROOMS
·9418.
·in four-bdrm. clpts. close to campus
for summer and fall. Includes heat,
AMENmES PLUS.
DW, micro., NC, mini blinds,
University North, two-, three- and laundry. Yearly rates available.
four-bdrm., decks, heat paid, D.W, Campus Quarters, 575 7th St. S.
AJC, one and a tialf baths. Riverside 252-9226.
Property, 251-8284, 251-9418.
SOUTHVIEW APTS.
CAMPUS EAST
two large bdmlS., close to SCSU,
large four-bdnns. with two full baths. cheap summer and fall rates.
Extra storage. D.W., garages, Riverside Property, 251-8284, 251·
security. Heat pd. Results, 253- 9418.
0910.

2 BDRM. APT. $450/ MONTH
12 month lease. Includes heat,
water, & garbage, large rooms,
- 4 BDRM. APT$.
Only 2 close to SCSU, heat pd. balcony, on-site laundry, located on
dishwasher, micro, ale, E.P.M. 251- bus line. Call Sharon 654-8300.
1 BDRM. EFFECIENCY APT.
6005.
STATEVIEW
in a house. Pnvate bathroomm.,1a!l)ndi 1-==:;;,;;.,;::;.,.;:.:.,;;.= ="-t WANTED: MALE ROOMMATES
CAMPUS MANAGEMENT
foor-bdrm. units on campus. Two
-~--:~::::K"iIDOO~cttO:pe1~1'aOOng:gi®.
AVA1LA!5t! NOn
to-share huge-double-room-for-fall- for------all- you~ housing--needs...;,.;.;_showers- D-W- micros- secartty
HOUSE FOR REN•·.
single rooms in rooming house. Very
Heat
Re5~ts. 253-00"10.
·
7~er. Call Greg 267- Summer/fall. 251·1814.
•·
nice house! 1 block to campus.
COLLEGEVIEW
SUBLET SPECIALS.
7 bdrm. house across from campus. $125-245 mo. Call 267-3290 or 255- • - - - - - - - - large four-bdrm units one block from
:~~ble Sept. 1st. Call Pat 255- 1274·
private roo~E~nA~~Sand 3-bdrm. ~~;j~P~%1," $~:\a~$f~
new library site on 4th Ave. OW,
ROOMS FOR MALE STUDENTS
apts. for lall. Utilities paid, laundry, D.W. Call 251-8284, 251-9418.
micros., security, heat paid. Results ,
Property Management. 253-0910.
rooms available for fall. All utilities ' parking. Clean and quiet. Call 253WANTED: 1 ROOMMATE
paid. Four blocks to SCSU starting I 0451.
CONVENIENT HOUSES
University Village Townhouses. at $160/mo. Call 251-5246 after 4 - - - - - - - - - close to SCSU and downtown,
APTS., ROOMS, AND
$235 a month from Sept. 1-May. p.m. .
1 & 2 BDRM. APTS.
locked bdnns., heat paid, spacious.
EFFICIENCIES
Across the river. For further details
available for mature students, in _Riverside Property. 251-8284, 251 - all locations $165 per month and up.
call Juen Migrone (612) 542-8559.
FEMALE:
, quiet building. 12 mo. lease only. 9418.
Call 253-1154, Selecl Prop.
to share large 2 bdrm. apt. Great Call for details 240-9483.
PARK SOUTH
$$$$$EFFICIENCIES:
FALL, WOMEN, SHARE HOUSE .
apts. 3 and 4 bdrm. apt. 9 month location! Newly remodeled! $289$200-summer, $275-fa!L Off-street parking, laundry, cable, keyed
1, 2, 3 AND 4-BDRM. A,PTS.
leases. All amenities. 4 bdrm. $189 $315: Phone 267-3291 or 255-1274 great amenities, close in location. parking, $15. Call 259-4841.
rooms, walking distance $175(Niki).
month. 3 bdrm. $249 with computer
$210. Call Jenny 252-9839.
-~LA~R~G~E_2__B_D_R_M_.A
- P-T.- ·_
,, R'.~erside, 251-8284, 251-9418.
and or storage room. 259· 4259
,
EFFICIENCIES
and one-bdrm. apts. close to
ONE BDRM. APT'
available
immediateli
Free
off
2
BDRM.
APTS.
NOW AVAILABLE
street parking, laundry, micro., newly · close to SCSU, twO, three, or four downtown and SCSU. Many extras. one block from campus. Utilities,
large 2 Bdrm. apt. Very nice. Across
rerriodeled, near Halenbeck Hall. persons. Heat paid. Riverside -Riverside Property. 251-8284, 251- parking included. $450 per month.
street from campus. $275-$315 Mo.
9418.
Call 259-9434.
$440-480 mo. Call Glen, 251-0029, Property. 251-8284, 251-9418.
Call 267-3291 or255-1274.
if 11<? answer, leave message.
&
BDRM.
APT.
4-BDRM.
APT.
$295/MO.
FOUR-BDRM.
APTS.
M & M SUITES
$185/MONTH FOR FALL "97"
1 2
June, July and August Basic cable many styles and locations. Heat and one room efficiency available Sept.
Single room in large 4 bdrm. apt. $370-$445/MO. includes heat, included, micro., DW, A/C, mini- cable paid. 253-1154, Select Utilities, cable, and NC included.
basic cable, DW, micro. on bus line. water, garbage & parking. Located blinds, High Point Apartments. 259- ·· Properties.
259-9434.
HIGH POINT A~T. 259-9673.
on bus line, on-site laundry, mini- 9673.
blinds. Call today 654-8300.
LARGE SINGLE ROOM
M & M APTS.
HIGH POINT APT.
one-fou~11~$d~~o~;1~:. and ~:h
bJtt.r;.oo~~n~ ~C7~ four bdrm. apt.·available Sept. New
1
f~~~d~~ur
~~~ i:~~~~~~
$$$$$$ 485n.10NTH $$$$
~~~~~~~t_s. Close to campus, NC. 6th Ave. S. 252~9~~~. u e ·
=~t and freshly painted. 259Located on the Metro Bus fine, close 2 bdrm. apt. Sept. 97-May 98. Basic
to Cc!,mpus and downtown. Call 259- · utilities included. Convenient S.E.
METROVIEW APTS.
TWO-BDRM. APTS.
9673.
location. On bus tine. Currently
ROOMS STARTING AT $190/MO. two- and three-bdrms., close to one block from campus. Newly
-TI-RE_D_O_F_T_H_t_N__
O1~-~-AN_D_ _ · ~~e~_wlett for Fall Call today includes washer & dryer, garb.ige SCSU, decks, dishwasher. Heat remodeled, large bedrooms. 253,removal, water. Located three paid, A/C, security, garages, micros. 1154, Selecl Prop.
CONDITIONS WHERE YOU ARE?
blocks"from SCSU. Call 253-0873. Riverside Property 25 1-8284, 2511 STOP SHOPPING
Do . you , want to live close( to
9418.
Off-street parking.
We
have
several
1,
2,..
3
&
4
bdrm.
TWO-BDRM.
campus? We have spacious, private
in 4-plex by Halenbeck Hall.
rooms right across the street from apts. for fall 1997. Several different
OLYMPIC 11
floor
plans
and
amenities.
If
you
EFFIENCIES
Suml)1erflall.
Call 251-8941.
the campus! Call Bob at 251-8211.
need fall 1997 housing --WE HAVE H bdrm:, Eff. apts, Call 259-4841, three to four-bdrms. near Hockey
Center. Four-bdrm. split units with ,
~rr!!-- Call today. We are currently Plug-ins $20/garages $35.
WINDSOR
WEST
FEMALE SUBLEASER WANTED
two f.ull baths, Dishwashers; micros, four-bdrm. units and bFlevels. Two
showing all apartments. Choose the
starting September with five other size ·and style and see it today! Call
security, garages, and ports. Heat · full baths. Dishwashers, micros,
PARK SOUTH __
girls. Private bedroom. 259-9434'. ·
654-8~
•',
• apts: 3- and 4-bdrm. apts . .g month paid. Results, 253-0910.
security. Heat paid. Results, 2530910.
•
_lease. AU amenities 4 bdrm. $189
1 BDRM. LEFT
month. 3 bdrm. $249 with computer
female. 4 bdrm .. house. $190/mo. ·

3 SINGLE ROOMS
in a 3 bdrm. apt. in a house.
Laundry, no pets. 253-5340.

:;f~ ~~

paid.

s~~~=~:

b.:~

it~J=~~
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FO R RENT
house suitable for 8-12 women. Two
blocks to campus. Utilities paid. Low

rent. Call
message.

252-6153.
'

leave

computer and or storage room.
Pillar Property Management. 259·
4259. (800)218-9000 Ext.H38831or

do Laporte School
Rt. 2, Box 1
Laporte, MN 56461

current listings.

EOE/AA

Chronicle

NOW HIRIN~ FOR 97·98
SCHOOL YEAR
Attention
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · part-lime school bus drivers. Hours:
BABYSITTER NEEDED
6:40-8:20 a.m. and 2:00-4:20 p.m.,
IMMEDIATELY
M-F.
NO
EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY -paid training · and
Call 259-S688.
BEACHWOOD
licensing provided. Wage: $8.501 bdrm. apts. Near D.T. and
$10.00 per hour (4 hour min. paid)
GOV'T FORECLOSED HOMES
Coboms. Available now, 8/1 and 9/1
nine and twelve month leases. Dan from pennies on $1. Delinquent tax, Individual training scheduled on a
255-9163.
repo's, reo's. Your area. Toll free (1) weekly basis in August. Call Spanier
800-218·9000 Exl. H-3883 1or Bus Service, 251-3313.
current listings.
BENTONWOOD
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
5
plush forests, beach resorts,
SEIZED CARS
~ h0
$420-$450 nine month lease. Heat pd. from $175. Porsches, Cadillacs, ranches, rafting companies. Up to
Jnct. Hwy 10 and 23. Dan 255-9163. · Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also $12/hour. Nation wide openings.
Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free •Call (9 19) 7767 ext. R199.
1·800·218-9000 Exl. A-3883 lor
710APTS.
MEYER TELEMARKETING
two and three bdrm. apts. 3 b!ks. current listings.
west of Hockey Center. Dan 255TOM'S BARBERSHOP
9163.
Telephone Service
two barbers, all cuts, walk-ins. 251Representative Meyer
7270. 9 Wilson S.E. special -on
HOUSES, APTS.
Telemarketing blends integrity, work
houses, and apt. buildings. Dan Weds. for ROTC and Guard ethic and direct marketing expertise
Headquarters and all othe r to
255-9163.
ensure
and
unparalled
students, $5. All other weekdays,
experience for you !!!
$6.
HOUSES
eight and eleven bdrms. Great
As
a
Telephone
Service
WHAT IF l'M PREGNANT!?
locations. Dan 255-9163.
Representative you'll experience
for help and hope, call St. Cloud
flexible hours, ability to schedule
Crisis Pregnancy Center. 24 hr. you own shifts, opportunity for
COLLEGIATE VIEW
2 bdrm. apts. Electric heat, $450. Hbtline. 253-1 962. 400 East St. growth, a pleasant working
Near NHC. Free parking. Dan 255- Ge rmai n St. Suite 205, St. environment, and development of
Cloud.
9163.
essential resume-building skills.
1, 2, 3 & 4 BDRM. APTS.
Great locations. Also SGLS/DBLS
Dan 255-9163.

~n~~90 ·te~~

~~

HOUSING
SGLS/DBLS. Several locations 2559163.
PARK SOUTH
3- and 4-bdrm. apts. 9 month
leases. All amenities. 4 bdrm.
$189/month. 3 bdrm. $249 with

Employment
LAPORTE SCHOOL NEEDS:
K-12 PRINCIPAL
send letter of application and
resume by August 8, 1997 to:
Karla Hadrava, Board Chair

Wednesday, August 13, 1997
$1,000's POSSIBLE
reading books. Part .time. At home.
To1I 1ree, (800) 218- 9000 ext. R·
3883 for listings.

Meyer Telemarketing offers a $6.00
per hour wage with the opportunity
to make up to $10 per hour with
perfonnance bonuses.
To express interest call Pam
Kenning, Recruitment Manager, at
(320) 259-4050. EOE

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING
part time. At home. Toll Free (1)
800·218-9000 Exl. T-3883 1or
listings.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
earn to $3000-$6000+/mo. in
fisheries, parks, resorts·. Airfare/
food/lodging!! Get all the options.
Call (919) 918-7767, exl. A199.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
earn to $2000+/mo. plus free
world travel (Europe, Caribbean,
etc.) . No exp. necessary.
Room/board. Ring (919) 918·
7767, ext.C199.

EXTRA INCOM E 97
earn $200-$500 weekly m_ai!ing
travel brochures. For more info.
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Seabree~ Travel,
P.O. Box 0188, Miami, Fl
33261.
DISTRICT 742 COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS
is hiring part-time school bus .
drivers for the 1ft.97-98 school year.
Starling wage: $8.58 per hour and
benefits. Variety of routes and
hours available. Paid training
period. Shuttle service to SCSU
provided. Must be well• organized
with a good driving record. Call
253·9370 or apply a1 628
Roosevelt Road.
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. For info. Call
301 -845·0475 or 202·4S62.

Attention: Aviation Students
Flight Physical

Only $30
with student ID

l!•ft·

Occupational
Medicine
Clinic

D.M. Van Nostrand, M.D.
4180 Thielman Lane, Suite 104,'- St. Cloud
(320) 251-3666

Unzve~zry Village Townbomes
1812 16rh Sr. SE #5
252-2633
Features Include:
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓

✓
Each townhom e accommodates fo ur students.
You can get together with your friends or ask t o
be matched up with roommates who have the
same profile a nd interests as you.
Experien ce the luxury of a 1,400 s q. ft.
townhome n estled in a natural wooded setting.

✓

✓
✓
✓

':)

Heated Swimming Pool
Sa nd Volleyball Court
Free Parking/Outlets
Heat and Water Paid
Phone/Cable - each bedroom
Ceiling Fans in Bedrooms
Keyed Bedroom Locks
Microwave/Dishwasher
Air Conditioning
Large Storage Room
Frost Free Refrigerator
Laundry Facilities · ·
Vending Machines
Campus Clipper & Metro Bus
Individual Leases
Pleasant/Quiet Atmosphere

